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BORIS -GELIN

Sunclsvik, _t.7.th, 1963.

Dear Bill:
Many thanks for your kind letter of Sep.1st, and please

thank also Elizebeth for her postscript.
First of all I now also want to thank yoq for Pearl
Harbor:

It was not - as you rightly presumed - auto-

graphed, but perhaps you could get 'for me a short autograph, on a slip of paper, which I could then paste on
to the front leaf?
In exchange for the book I have just got another book
for you: Christopher Polhem, the Father of Swedish
Technology. I think that you should find this interesting.
It is now about a fortnight until I and Sture expect to
be in Zug, and I think that we could save our
then. You heard pcrh<i.ps th<"Jt Bo will arrive in Zug with
a couple of boys from Washington DC on the 23rd, and
of our problems will probably b,settled, one way or
another, during this visit.
We ha.ve hhd a rather variable weather, yesterday an
awful downpour, but today fine v/eather;-We have had to
see a lot of people

since our return to Fryksas, and

the next week - my l::?.st in Sweden - will be rather
crowded. So I really look forwf!.rd to the i!rip by car
to Swt/i tzerland with pleasure.
We were happy to h· cir that you liked y,isby. It is;.
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town, and we shall try to pay-visit to

it next summer. If I feel up to it, I will p::i rticipa te in
rega.tta to Vi sby tp.en, and Annie would in that <:i.se join me
there. Well, all depends .... we are not getting any younger,
but we hope that our health will continue good for some
years .to come.
And so we hope that this finds you both in good health and
spirits:
Affectionately
·Annie and
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